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. According to Bob Tucker, Harry Werner ran across SPin 1933, As with SJ .., 

many fa ns, that marked a turning point to Harry-- ond so, th!s man's world 
sP.ifted subtly. He became a rather shy reporter (providing t hat mundane 
realit y ls Rometimes lncredib! <O! but tru!'!) ;<!ctive i n r.:;blishlng, writing ln the 
field of SF anQ fandom, and encourl'<J~r·'J m;; 11y fa n ecl.tc;c- through letters com
menting on their oarly publicati;m eH•>l'ts in a way disp;.aying humanity and a 

. realization that from whatever b e:ginn1n93 , a fnn mig ht b.;:come something better. 
His int'lrest didn't wa ne in fandom, even a s a writP.r t r. the pro field. I imagine 
Harry found fandom wa s sometl;lnq of a " oa'!is for h~m--a place to Uve with 
others, eve n 1f as a hermit he might be miles from others of similar intersts. 

Whatever fans do, you might expect them to be imaginative, creative 
and involved. It is not neces !lary to he s. critic--but many fans are. They 
achieve a distinction OVer many other critiCS if, like too few in the prO ranks, 
they remember you do not have t o t ear something to pieces to be a critic, By 
being critical, Harry Warner and others became known as dis cerning, thought- · 
ful fans. Like other writers of SF, he didn't forget that an interest in SP and 
fanta sy was behind his inclination to write • 

PANDOM IS A WAY OP GETTING AWAY FROM IT ALL {FIAWOGAFIA) 

ALL FANS ARE CREATED EX'l'RODINARY (AFACE) 

Stan Woolston 
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SOME MOm: OF OUR YESTERDAYS 

One evening in May, it haopE'ned. I decided to do something about 
that history of fandom in the 1950's, which I'd been thinking about for several 
years • 

Understand, I d!dn't do anything drastic, like putting paper in the 
typewriter and starting on the rn<'nuscript. But I did reach several decisions. 
I hope they don't cause me as much grief as came to Jenny on those occasions 
when she would make up her mind. 

One thing that had caused my thoughts of writing more fan history to 
run pretty much along the lines of "Ugh!" was the ordeal of more fact-gathering 
which will be involved in a continuation of All Our Yesterdays. It 's a tedious 
task and I couldn' t bri ng myself to tackle i t until I received word from Advent : 
Publishers that they're ready fer a new manuscript. Finally, on that May 
evening, I had the inspiration that anyone else would have thought of a couple 
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of years earlier Wh h , 
the notes ahead 

0 
Y 5 ou!dn t I go ahead and write about the 1950's, using 

she-w U" in t'n Y n hC!nd, and then dig out l"l:>rs f'\cts to fill in whatever !.des 
" e manuscript? .. ,. t . 

ulatb') mQre new. f · ··~a wav, I' .. l uvod tir ;e I might waste in accum-
my present su 1 

10 ormation tlolll' ~~l 11 be n~ed•;:!. I might also di&cover that 
sc!ous ha b PP Y of notes is almo-t '!d~q.J '!Ite 'llready, and tllat my subcon
whole mat~er~en arguing otherwise to supply a good ex01:se for putting off the 

. I th 
late thi ink I know when l';n gclng to try to start writi~g the new manuscript: 

th s autumn. Some problems tnvolved ln a switch from one assignment to 
ano er on my regular'job should J:a endod by then there won't be any more 
baseball games to watch on television, my 'llacati~n for the year will be used up, 
and that schedule will give m'=' time to &:;:-ead the word through fandom about a 
major cutback in most of my f:lnac. I won' t be able to write daily locs, columns, 
and such stuff while I'm writing a long fan history manuscript. 

Another decision might get altered if hdvent feels differently. But 
t entatively, I'm going to try to m:!ke the history of the 1950's just about the same 
same length as the book about the 19 11) 's. This will cause the new book to be 
somethat different in pat tern and so<'pe from All Our Yesterdays. The 1950's 
produced about five times more st'Uft for fan ht!:tf'lrians t han the 1940 ' s. The 
number of cons multiplied stupendously, so did the apa movement, real tandems 
began to appear in non-Englis h spPaking netl.ons, and the number of fans in
creased prodigiously. TherA won't be anything in a history of fandom in the 
1950' s about a world conflict, bU: the spa.t::e saved that way will be more than 
gobbled up by the fine flowering of the fandom-for-fandom's sake which created 
such things as the Quandry group; Irish Fandom, and so many other marvels. 

A book about fandom in the 1950's would run to two or three times the 
length of All Our Yesterdays, if I repeated such procedures as mentioning some
thing about every municipal club, giVing blow by blow descriptions of each 

· FAPA crisis, and summarizing . every maJor worldco!l speech. Such a book might 
cost three or four times as much as All Our Yesterdays, making allowance for 
the constant increase in publishing costs. That would put it out of the purchas
ing power of too many fans, 

So this time, I~m going to try to emphasi:~;e the most important and 
most entertaining things that happened in fa ndom, even if i t cuts in half the 
number of persons who find themselves in the index. Someone else can write 
a book about the 1950' meant primarily for reference purposes. 

I don't know how long it will take to fini sh the task, mainly because 
I'm not sure how much of my work will be finished when I've completed the fint 
draft. I! I don't encounter aP.Dther hos pital stay or other unforeseen problems, 
I might get that first draft done by early next spring. And I haven't the slight
est idea when the book might appear. I've not heard anything from Advent for 
more than a year, but I assume that the situation is unchanged: production of 
the Tuck encyclopedia takes presedence over everything else. I don't know 

... 

• 
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where another vol f f · 
after the Tu k ume 0 a n Wstory will fit i nto the· firm's production s chedule 

. c s et finally i s in pr-lnt. 

I determi For thhe time bei.ng, l '.m. not go!~g to ask m~ny peopl~ for help, until 
r~ -..v e·re i x ~l • • f - my n.ormC~,Lon 1s in sh.o>"L ~<upply But I would hke to hear 

rom anvone who ha~ go d . • · ' f 
fand ·

1
· · ·h _ ·" o ~slZ<::< gt'i.l:> o:( ~acts nbc-ut aay partic;.:lar aspect o 

om n t e 19->0 's whi h into gene 1 . · . c n~var ku!'!rl !•s way into fan"in~s or otherwise came 
· biwause. r~ knowledge, Don't s:"n:-~. i"<: anjl' crlg~::al documents t prough th~ mails, 
mail ad a very unhappy <'1:<q:.er.l,>nce wi.t!1 .Joss d o~.-e valuable parcel1n the 

- s , when I was bo~owing st>.lff fer use in ..'Ul Our Ye.:Jterda?s and this time I'd 
rather work from Xerox copies 0x hnu1 delivery or other rr:ethuds. Eventually I' ll 
need lots of Photographs from the :;_:;so· ~. both portraits of important fans and 
pictures of groups or action shots at cons, 

It's going to be harder to write about t he 1950's than about the previous 
decade for two rea sons. I wasn't as all-out Jn. fant:om in t he 1950's, and didn't 
have the i nsider's View of u.ar .. y events tht.t sil1'!}'l1fie::> thfl historian's task. 
Moreover, memories of what happe11~d in t he l<;S•J· s ar(J c~eare.-and there. are more 
fans survh'ing from that era, so i.uiW~·:I"t.·.::J es cH:d inacC'.rr;:;<::i.es in t he new book 
will be more readily spotted. 0:-: t\e ~~h.sr ha.r-.cl, fc- ndom wu.s mere exciting in 
the 1950's, and there are more events of intrinsic interest to write about. 

What happens if I survive to compl-at~ the new manu script and peopl e 
start to ask about a history of the 1960's? Right r.oy;, I feel inclined to disavow 
any intention in that direction. I se:'iou:;ly doubt i f anyone could write a history 
of fandom i n the 1960' s in one volume of manageable s ize, because fandom 
continued to grow in the 1960's, and underwent s uch severe fragmentation into 
subfandoms. Star Trek fandom , fandom' s connection with underground publica
tions, the sword &: sorcery fad, comics fandom, Tolki el\ each of those and a · 
half-do<::en other phenomena could become topic of a book of its own. 

Of course, by the t ime I finish a book about the 1950's and someone 
takes care of the 1960's, it'll be time to write a history of fandom in the 1970's. 
If you want to tackle that job, start taking lots of notes about what happens at 
Torcon IL 

Harry Warner, Jr. 
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GAMES FANS PlAY 

If someone mentions thA "~o.mss fans p!a"" it might bring up thoughts of 
~on Miller, who has been p:oViding l~d!>~sl-\n· i~ th ::- N3l' Games Bureau for 
~;s~ usin: the mails for ready <'.O:::t)S S to fEJ.l!o \<>-lov·c:rs of all sorts of g~me-

P Y ng, From his Wheaton, Maryl>mci adcires:.. he hbs oubllshod much irforma
tion on many games, and this incluues many SF and ~a;tasy-criented games 
suitable for Pl<lying at conve nticnc o;: by mall H\s uublicatioos schedule is a 
heavy o d h · · W hi ne an e is not llml.ted to this area of activity. He is also acUve in 

as ngton (D. C.) fandom. publishing their Journal. 7his tc.kes on many of too 
aspect:: of a newszine, being informative in contents and fits the need of fans 
to know what is happening, 

Like Don, other fans are active 
in quite a few "games fans play", 
Publishing involvement ln local and 
natiortal clubs, collecting, writing for 
fanzines, trying to sell professioMlly. 
and corresponding are all at the heott 
of fandom in general Not all fans 
do all of these, but it is not 
uncommon for many to try. 

But why are fans so in
volved? The motivation is pers
onal, for fans are individuals 
with their own def-
inite temperments 
and outlooks. 
Before Harlan 
Ellison started 
selli ng his wolds, 
and afterwards, 
he was part of 
f~ndom. Ray 
Bradbury as a 
young fan pub
lished his own 
fanzine, went to Los Angeles SF Society Thursday nights, and tried to write . 
professionally for years before develoring his writing tec!>nique and style. Bob 
Silverberg still publishes a fanzine--in. the oldest SF amateur press association, 
the Fantasy Amateur Press Association. 

So fandom's yesterday and fandom's tody a re interlinked not only vlith 
many fans. (and groups) that were active in the past, but the borderline between 
fan and pro is not really clear. Harry Warner, who has published HORIZONS 



in FAPA regularly (24 thilt qrcup--and 
5 

pages an issue for many years) was an. early member of 
Yl','.T ''"D~''lS h till is. If YOu rearl V/ilson 'i'IJCker' s introduction to ALL OUR 

•J <..{ ... t e Harry War f nhi 11 1ft o-y f 11 • ' d ner n stO!;' bc-ok •.:p to the fifties, you wi see 
us~~ul ~od:"e. t.he fanpubbing, coll~>ct!ng, correspon'iing route that is so 
high- road Y ~n lnvolving fans rc;:;c-v5l•·ss of distance--using the mails as the 
ters of 

00
' arry could also wr.it(l a book c~ new to he a fan--how to write l et-

th m!l'ent, for instance, to just about every fonzine publi:'lhed over a ll 
e~e yea~s . And YOu may have sser Harry's m1me in the prozines too; over the 

~~~: he has sold fiction to the P'!lps and rnoderr. :o;lnef: while continuing with 
1 and involvements in ether acttvltif's r-fe hns !;leen an officer in at least 

one club for quite a f~w years- -as teller ~ach elect·ion time. 

hi 
8 

And Tucker -yes, I knt:>w his n.a"''e is WilsCr\, ·but I'm inclined to call 
m , ob--has follcwed sornewhiit the saml?. fan-to-pro route, though much of 

his •anzlne material in Le ZQ!Dbi vras n:'>ted for his humor. His Neo Fan's Glide 
~as both informative and h~:morous--and I hope it will be republished soon. It 
lS something which does not age, and I do not believe it is currently "in print". 
I'll ask him. 

To many at conventions for the first time, the inte:mingllng of fan and pro 
may be a surprise. New fans may look up to the "name on the book jacket" as 
more that mere human:talking With Aisrn(N !or the first time can be overwhelming. 
I've heard such comments a nd received letters to that effect. From girls. 
Aismov believes in getti rt;J involved at a convention. 

But many a pro at a convention 1 s as much a volunteer worker as 
those on the planning committee--who are usually fans . This is contrary to 

most conventions, which are· run by pros, for pros. It reflects the position 
fans occupy in the fi eld, not so much because SF fandom differs in interest
level compared with other fandoms, but be~use SF fans are more apt to group 
together, publish, and correspond. 

Many fans are involved in writing and it's possible to fi nd friends by 
mail or in person thru local fanclubs to read manuscrip~sarrl point out ways a 
story can be improved. If published in a fanzine, it is likely that others will 
comment, which may help. And of course some find the N3F's Writers' Ex
c hange (created by Alma Hill of Boston) useful, for there all involved are try-

ing to improve. their writing skills. Everyone sends in manuscripts for others 
to read--which means all criticisms are sympathetic a nd mutual. Local clubs 
for writers might help, but most don't cover SF and fantasy. 

Alma has managed the annual SF-Fantasy Short Story Contest, too. This 
activity is open to any writers who sold no more than two SF or fantasy stories. 
This year Howard DeVore of Michigan is in c harge, and stories up to 5, 000 wcrd3 
are e ligible. Stories must be new, unpublished fiction. Awards are in cash. 
The comptetition is meant to encourage newcomers in the miaginative-fiction fietl, 
so the award Ls not to buy publishing rights; any manuscript sold brings the author 
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all the monev involved I 1 
won, but s!n~e th h. : ast year's contest Gayle van Achtoven of Los Angeles 
vear. DeVore han:l:: 9 as sold s~vPral more storLes and is l)ot eligible this 
story is re . d entry fc·rms, that i.ncludEJ~ ~he rules. One form for each 

qune as the a utho • to Insure im rtial' r s na;,;e an<'. addre ss is lett off the manuscript 
-manuscri tP<J tty In judging. Ths ~:;ontest en:'\s around Halloween ·each year-

P s must be in DeVore's hands by that d::~te. 

In t~a earlier years f f d . that the 0 "n, om, ladtes were n"t unkown. but 1t seems 

1 d 
re are more of them involved in recent years. Besides those mentioned 

a rea Y, there is Joanne B · f activ!t· . urger, W'lO t>;, s kept t.he Tape Bureau as a viable an 
bl ' ·:as well as bemg active in the N 3P ::~s director--cmd this year she also 

hp~ .bts cs the oUicial.magazine of clttb news and information. Janie Lamb, who 
as een hos~ess of·an "oa · " ( - d · t · 1 talk 

1 
• SlS room at conventions · where !ans rop 1n o re a~ 

. ' P ay games, and read between mores strenuous convention activities). re
mams active--as Secretary-Treasurer and (as this year) at times an elective 
offlcer {as one of the 5 Directors). S~r-Trek fandom has active ladies leading 
group1;, and ladies e~re present in locc.l club grouos and convention committees. 
And f. -

' 0 course, Bjo Trimble remains the queen of world con a rtshows--managing 
the biggest and most widespo:-ead example of artwork, including many items by 
fandom's ladiec. Local conventions also h~ve artshows handled by ladies, and 
other specia I effects that enliven conventions--such as fashion shows, parts of 
Mythopoeic and Creative Anachronism act,ivitles, etc. 

Until recently turned over to Ed Ludwio the Overseas Bureau was manage::! 
{if that's the proper term) by Dorothy Jones ~i Bakers!ield, California {as there 
are two Dorothy Jones in California, I had to mention the city). Ed was involved 
when the Story contest was started in 1960, and was also managing the NSF's 
Manuscript Bureau. This bureau is still in existence, with changes of manage
ment over the years. 

In taking on the Overseas Bureau Ed will contact fans and fanclubs al:roocl, 
. ' 

seek to trade news, and otherwise stimulate an exchange of informatlon about 
individuals or groups in fandom. He is still interested .ln writing, and may 
announce a project related to this and overseas fans some time soon. 

Pandom is a way of reacting, and acting. Working mental muscles helps 
fans remain flexible and young--and may help us avoid some future shock and 
rigidity of mind and body. Being asked to write something for this publication 
showed me I have not succeeded in the latter! 

Cons are good ways to meet others. There is also the .matter of how fans 
are attracted to being active, or evEm whc> t inS!' ar.d fantasy triggers interest. 
It may be that SF helps stimulate the imagination--or it may be that there are 
types of people who do not forget childlike flexibility and insights over the )eam. 
And many fans remain, after all the years. Forry Ackermi'n, Rick Sneary, Len 
Moffatt, Harry Warner, Bob Tucker--and many more. Gameplayers--- Hello. 

Stan Woolston 
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THE BIRTH ora 
NOTION 

(By Ralph M. Holland, Past-President NFFF, 

Deceased) 

In October 1940, Vol. l, No. 4 of FANFARE 
v"'"'"'dl Organ of the Stangers Club of Boston, Mass. , 

carried an article by Damon Knight entitled " Unite or 
Fie" . In th.ls appeal he asked for the establishment of a 

national SF fan organization "to supply the fantasy fans of 
America (and elsewhere, if. the re should be any left) with 

those s ervices which they cannot supply for themselves, singly 
or in groups. " It should also publish "for the benefit of new 
or almost new fans ... a handbook of Fandom, explaininq all 

the mysteries which now plaque them until they can qradually 
worm the answers out of other fans piecemeal. " 

Fans, having grown skeptical due to unsuc
cessful a ttempts to organize an effective national 

club, began to raise objections. To Art Widner's 
question: "Who will do all the work ?" Knight 

replied: "Perhaps I did. not make it plain 
enough, but I meant that the organization 

would provide the means of expression for 
such pet ideas as I mentioned IF the 

members vmnted tlie same enough to 
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provide all the time and tr 
were won ouble necessary " Widner and the other "strangers" 

over, and the n t F·· • · 
proposed constituti ~x -:<..nJ::gg, dated December 1940, published the 
new organizatio on, an a n invitation for all who were interested to join the n .. 

The actual birth ' th of the ''Stran~ ., 0 ' o NFFr took plsc"! du1ir.g the April 1941 meetin'J 
Nine member"et: hat the home of Dr. Rob"rt 0, Swi3her, in suburban Wtn~heo;te~; 
attended and 

5 0it~ : New York Fut:.:rian~ al"d the fan :::otoble s :from nearby states 
that all the d ~ .l'lo'-lgh the report of thE: n:t<etlnq is ra~;,er coketchy, it ls obvious 
official org e fU~ were agreed upon here,~sJ.n~e the first issue of ''Bonfire". 
constituti an ~ t .e NFFF, ar,peared loss t.ha n two m<'nths later with a revised 
from the s: t e flrst 'NFi'F bal!->t, aJ"d a llrt of 64 charter members, mainly 

ngers, the Futurians, t he Fron.tler Society, and FAPA. 

The Selective Service Act a)'l':ost kUled the infant club before it really 
got u~der way, When the term of !i r'>t Pre!';ident Ch'luve.'S: expired, it was im
possi le to hold a n election to n.;.•·l\e i'lis successor--both candidates and 
publi~hers were being drafted fast'3r thail they could be replaced. Many fan 
orgaruzations fell by the wayside dur!!'lg th!.s per iod but the NFF was saved 
when pres idential candldate E. E. Evans s ent out the ballot and proposed 
certain emergency measures. 

Many feared that the end had really come when Evans himself was 
called back for war duty, a nd the cl\\b lay dormant from Nov. 1942 until Dec, 
1943, a t which time acting President Al A5hley set up an emergency constitution 
"for duration" in order to break the impasse. ln the spring of 1944 President 
Evans returned to the helm, and the NFFF began to move forward again. 

The founding fl'l thers revealed a great fear of entanglement in some of 
the many local fights which were con!'.tantly bre3Yin'J out , and were ur.<>.nimous 
tn stating that the NFFF must r ematn aloof. fr0m all suc h, a nd from all thP. mun- · 
dane t hings which separate fans a s individuals, so th.nt thay could uni:e all 
fans on the only thin<J upon which all of them agrood, the advancement of 
science and funtasy fiction, Art Widner, Jr. , in the first is.sue of Bonfire, said: 
"Fan feuds a nd bulldozing by minorities more cr less cal'!:"' tog':!ther. Fan feuds 
can easUy be stopped, • . by picking the partlc:par.ts up by the ruff of their 
necks and gently but firmly depositing them ()utsid~ t he NFFF, where they can 
squabble all t hey wish, " {reprinted by KAYMAR from TNFF April 1969) 

1944 also marked the date of the first of the N'ffF!;; many pro1ects to 
benefit Fandom. the "Fanclopedia", compiled by Jack Speer as an NFFF pr0ject, 
wlth the publication being Jointly fira:1ced by the NFfF ~nd the L.I\SFS. A pro
posed second edition fell by the way~ide '!'hen the> K::.rean War resulted in a 
manpower s hortage for all projects but a revised edltion was later brought out 
under the editorship of Dick Eney, as a personal project. 
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lnd Other not3hle NFFP projects were the Richardson Ir.dexes, a monumental 

ex of Science Fiction and Fentasy prozlnes. plus a listing of the workds of 
variou~ stf authorc, complled by NFFF member Darrell C. Richardson In 19"7, 
and various other indexes and checklis~s of value to cc'lectors. Other pu~llca
ttons Included a dictionary of Fan len<.N~ge . Hsts of fan:!ines and fan clubs 
and, perhaps the most ambitious r roj,;ct of all . the publications In 1943 of the 
American edition o: Llfe member David H. Keller's book: "The Sign of The 
Burning Heart". 

. The first deca<le cf tl)e NFPF' s history wils relatively free from feuds, 
althou<;b there were a number of minor clashes some due to personallt( conilld!!. 
but most seemingly c_aused by a feeling of frustration because the club had fall
ad to <;row into what its more enthuslas••c members thouo.,t It could and should 
be. The most serious of these was In 1946, betwel'n rre';,ldent Walter Dunel
berger and Directorate member Francis T. Laney, TNFF reported that "nothing 
much P.lNI was dlscugcod at the WOfld Con In Los Angeles (Paclflcon), but the 
matter was finally resolved without major damage to the club. 

Despite these distractions, the club grew steadily untlll951-195Z, 
reaching a high pomt of more than 400 members. Then It began a rapid decline. 
The reasons given are many--too much b!cke<ing--fallure of pfo)lised "benefits" 
to appear--lack of contact with officers and other mcmbers--l.rfegular publica
tion of the Oiftoial Organ--eto, In about three years the membership ~.ad 
dropped to 100. 

In 1955 t he bitterest deud of the club's history broke out between 
President Don Susan and Directorate member Orville Mosher. Practically the 
entire year was devoted to it, and very little club business of any sort was 
traneact<>d. Late in tho •ummer of 1955, ProKy Sucan prooontod a pctl1ion to 
diSsolve the NFFF, and ordered the Treasux:er to "free:te" the club funds pending 
a membership vote on the proposal. The petition lacked sufficient s ignatures, 
and legal advice was that!ID organization such as ours can only be dissolved by 
unanimous votE\ but the vote was held to obtain an expr.,ss!on of membership 
opinion. It was almost unanimous against dlssolvir.q the NFFF, but many mem
bers quit In disgust at all the feuding and 1956 saw the club at a new low of 79. 

The road back was a long and hard one, made harder by loss of our 
funds, but loyal members dug down into their pockets to finance the Official 
Orqan until the club was solvent again. There was a small flurry In 1957-58 
when a crusade was spearheaded against Communism. This was rejected for 

. the same reason that Fandom rejected M!chellsm In 1937--because our purpose 
is the advancement of ""' ence and fantasy fiction and other things dlroctly 
pertaining to them. Any other matters are cn:tside our domain. They may be vel'/ 
Important problems. but they should be dealt with in other forums. In the lattEr 
part of 1960 •. this :!eclslon was upheld by a membership vote with only a hand
ful of dissenters, and the matter has now faded out. 

• 
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Th: NFFF ~as not yet attained the glorv and presti~e of the 1951-l f 

period, but ts deflmtely onco :;:~ore Oil the WC:.'f up to the pdnt where 1t can be 0 

real service to its membership in helpJ.ag th?na ?.~cain the rnaxlmum enjoyment 
from their hobby, and, in so doing, strengthen Fondom 1n general. · 

K. Martin Carlson 

... 
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A DECADE OF INFORMATION BUREAU 

Any member of the National Fant>\sv Fan Federation may write to any 
other member -- this is in es'sence a corre.soondence club . . We publish an up
to-date roster of members' addresses, we h~ve a V!:de-open letter fanzine, 
Tiohtbeam, coming out bi- monthly, and the officers and bureau heads are 
always available for questions. 

Yet often a new member (usually a new fan) doesn't quite know who to 
write to, if he wants a specific question answc:ed, about the club or about 
science fiction fandom in general. So the N3F 1:-~fonr.~Hon ~ureau was set up, 
to answer specific question s about the N3F and fandom. (The word "specific" 
is emphasized to discourage general questions like "What is fandom? " and 
"Tell me everything about the N3F. ") 

Soon the categories were expanded t o include qu<lstfons on science 
fiction and fantasy as we ll. Thos e four 5ub_jects ~c:arcely limit the variet y of 
questions that have been asked (and answered) in t.~e !nfor:natl.on Bureau 
column a nd by mail since 1962, when the colu."!ln first c1?fmored in Jl..rt Hayes' 
N3F-slanted Thn! !!J&.H~ze, and later in }hQ. J.la!.i.9.tl<tl ~:it_ntasy fa!}, the club's 
bi-monthly officia l magazine, alternating with T!qhrbeam. 
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Aside from question f i 

a sampling of the t f 5 0 mmediate information about the club, here' s 
from over forty 

1 
YPe 0 questions thet have come in, taken almost randomly 

questions took co umns--sl<mt.ing hwe:rd brevity, of course; since some of the 
a paragraph or r.tore to a ak. 

In what issue of w,,~,._ · 
of George Orwell? -·~ l..~JLdid Lovec:raft first appear? The real name 
one issue? Wh What fanzine hold':' t!12 record for the largest p;'lge count in 
h · ·at is ~he history o! the '!"' <1 F e-"'~m? "'•'·a~ 1~ D~~n D~J.,•e and OW is John W C "v .,..., . ... , • • " ' L ' ~u • ' 

name? H d. ampbeH rela~t:d to it? Did Rebert Heinlein ewer use a pen 
do 0~ ow 0 you jC'!n FAPA? Whf'n was the first is s•Je of Thrill Book? How 

Y pronounce "Cthulhu?" When did Amazing become digest-size? 

info b
They asked for the addresses of British dealers information on copyright, 

a out rti ' F a st Lee Bown Coye, on J, G. Ballard's first story, results of the 
a a Qg£ ~ll.s , a complete list of Domi!lick Flar:.dry stories a nd where they first 
t::~~~r • how many issues there wer<:~ of Super ~-::iell£Q.Fict1on, and a list of 

esses of·all the current science fiction magazines. 

They wanted to know if ATkham House was still in business, where to 
locate a story called "Tangle Hold, " who was Claude Degler, what is Creative 
Anachronism, where was Bradbury's Fahrenheit 4 51 first published, if the 
Forter.n:j Socle~y was still in existence, if Ross R~cktynne was a pseudonym, and 
the names and addresses of new fanzines . 

Reporter- like, they asked !ffiQ was the editor of Super Scie!f~ §.~s· 
postwar issues, what convention was first to have Labor Day instead of July 4th 
as Worldcon time, wh"!r~ did the beanie as a fan symbol originate , when was 
Roger Zela:tny' s first pro story published, why was the ending c hanged on 
Tucker's Long Loud Silence, and how to get the go-ahead to start a new N3F 
bureau. 

They posed questions like, "What was the issue of ]\s!,Q!illding with 
titles and authors complete, published 1n r"lply to a letter by a reacier, about a 
year after the letter?" "What can you tell me about Wm. Timlin' s The Shi.p That 
Sailed..!Q Mars.?" "What HC books has Bok illust.-·Olted?" 'When and what was 
the very first fanzine?" "How many 'Retief' stories has !~eith Laumer written?" 
"In what issues of Fantastic Adeventures did Robert Bloch's 'Lefty Feep' stories 
appear?" 

They needed information on The Neo-Fan' s Guide to SF Fandom, the 
Westercon, E. E. Smith' s "Tedric " stories, the radio programs "Dimension X" 
a nd "X minus 1", Forry Ackerman's magazine ~cemen, Arthur Leo Zaqat, 
numerical fandoms, N3F Presidents, biographies of SF authors, fannish slang 
Hugo nominations, the International Fantasy Awards, pse•.!donyms, history of 
.!f. magazine, all of which was S1Jpplied them ... eventually. 

Though questions are (or should be) brief, the answers are often long 
and detailed. Example: "What is First random? " Originally, "first fandom" 
was just the first group of fans to attain national p~ominence through fanzines. 

• 
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~hen a second group of fans beqan to take over, some fans considered this 

second fandom. " This went on through "sixth fandom " when the whole system 
of numbering was di d' t db ' sere 1 ? y the doubtful claims of "seventh fandom." There 
have been no numbered fandums as such in the le:st two docades. 

On the other hand, th~ club, "First Fa!"dom " has an actual exist~nce. It 
~o~tain1~ most of the old-time fz,ns · •. :oo 11r<.~ stlll arO'li".t\ wl'lo .,.nt.ared fandom 
Ue ore ~38. First Fandom is not an :;.c;t.lvo club, but 1t r.::.r. Joeetings at conven

ons and an occasional publication, dod sponsors the "liali ot Fame" awards. 

· Here's an oxam:::le of hew the column feP.d~;ck cp~rat.es. "Can you 
identify the story and author in the e"clos< i c ' tppir:g ? I wrote to tl>e San Diego 
Union bu.t. never received a reply, " Tht;> r:\l!)r.>hg c:ces: "Dr. R. R. Browne, a. 
Br~tlsh physicist, ·has sugge~::ted th~t ot.•r u~1verse .. is but an atomic partlcle i n 
a super-un1verse.' Science fiction authors beet Dr. Browne to his theory by 
several years. There was the stcry, for instance, of a man who dran~< a poUon 
which caused him to shrink, first into the molecular then into the atomic world, 
where he discovered a whole nc"'! universe. He sh~nk into smaller and smaller 
worlds, as a huge creature c;~ ent;ance and a t!~y one on departure. He finally 
shrank into the tiniest part!cl" of e 11, winding up_ Y.P~e deep in a pool of water 
near a miniature city. The body of w:>. tf;lr was Lake Brlf'l, the oity Cleveland. " 
I didn't kno-.v the answer offh:1nu (thcn..:g.h I shot.ld have) so I puhllf:h<ld 
the question i.n the column. Reauer:; '"'mte in that it v;as "He Who Shrank" by 
Henry Hasse, in Amazing 8torJ.es, Auyust 1936, reprinted in Healy and McComas' 
Adventures in Time and Space. (Then sorreone asked, "Whatever happened to 
Henry Hasse?) 

And here is how delving among 1nc:!exe<; ar..d my collection brings out 
fascinating results: "In F&!-3F, Nov '5 5, there anp~ars a story, 'Youth, 
Anybody?' by Cleve Cartmill,""" about another stc;y by Cartrnl 11. This gtory is 
supposed to have a title something like , · but not ~:xactly, 'Nor Custorn State.' 
The story is said to reveal the secret of etemt.l Y·)ur :h, and four SF mr>.gazines. 
to which it was subm.itted folded before this stmy c\t~Jd he pl•l-11sh!>1, suppose
dly due to some supernatural influence. A.r•!lony !3ouc:t'"!r, then the editor of 
F&1l.L in a postscript to 'Youth, Anybody? ' daLns that at tbe ti!Jie thatC>rtmill 
sold F&S...E.this story, another SF magazine finally published t.;1e other story 
whose title is not quite 'Nor Custom Stal·.J,' and tl.?. t the issue containing 
that story was the last that magazine ever publish~d. Wh'lt I want to know is, 
was Boucher telling the truth, and if so, what i~ the r~a l name of the story, 
and the name of the magazine (which must have folded in 1955)? " 

The trail led from "Youth, Anybody? " which I read (a story about the 
author's inability to place for keeps thJ s sto:y due to devlish influence) to 
Boucher's postscript, then to the Labow1tz !nde:< for i95:;-ss, where under Cleve 
Cartmill are two stories: "Youth, Anybody?" and "Age Cannot Wither. " 

"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale, her infinite variety, "-
Shakepeare. The magazine was Beyond "10, and the s tory, "Age Cannot Wither" 
is also about dealings with minor devils, and a movie queen who couldn't be 
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made to look old when they wanted to ... #10 was the last i s.sue of Beyond. 

Somet!mes I can't fin:~ ")'"' i."nswcr a nywhere, nor r--an the readers of the 
column. But I don't g1v~ up ~r: <- ny e;u:;~ t~on. i•~dy;,9 you know the ansvver to 
the following. !f so, contact the IOF Information Bureau, which can use 
a nswers as well as questions. 

Who wasT. P. Caravan, who wrote thn Fvil OJd l"rofossor tales i!l • 
Ot.J:~ World_s ? Wry v:as Ba:on t-.-1ur.ch~uson celled ~.:-ro:1 l'n:~illn the Czgc~ 
motion pictur~? ls there sv;;h a t:1ing as a science :iction (no t fand~ml die on~ 
ary? And wh<lt is t'he crig~n of me hn :..:oinage "Weetongs?" I'll 91ve lOO, 00 

weetongs for the answer to that question .... 

Donald Franson 

• 
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PIAWOL, NO: SOWIAWOL, YES 

Those mentally activo peo;>le of PANDOM (are there any other kind?) 
are never satisfied with mundr.u'\e ~x:pres~ions or words to c'escribe pithily, if 
esoteric::~lly • those actions a nd attl.t•ltdas ;::ecdiar to themselves. You have 
b;mped heads-- if you are a neofen or nufan-- ayl'!l.n'\\t scme of th~!'e alr,ady. 
P!AWOL is such an expression t >f somewhat ancient coinag e to repre.sent the 
s.tate of complete obsession In which fandom I;~ />.Way Of bJ_fe. 

;,= fANCVClO?tOIA 

This state of corr,plete dedication of time, love, money, and sweat is 
one that has undergone championing hy the possesse-1 and condemnation by the 
fans who are immune to the totnl!y consuming virus of mimeograph Ink and all · 
t hat goes with it. Much of the anti-feeling is exp-ressed by a cistrnught wife or 
a grumpy h•..isband; but their sentiments rarely see print, What PU.V! OL-fan is 
going to stop cran~hg t he mimeo to I!x a 1:--:-;ky faucet? Or, if the fan is a 
woman, will she waste a lebor of love o-:a:- a roast and trimmings, or wtll she 
free her left hand from the mlmeo long enough to pop a 1V -dinaer into the oven? 

This writer is far enough into FIAWOL, and with a loose grip still on 
reality, to realize the dan~E.r of tot<~l committmer.t. If you are still in school, 
it would be foolhardy to your futu;:-3 a!>d your complete development as a "coping" 
individual to neglect everytMng but Fanclcm. If ~ou ar~ ont of school, unmar
ri ed, and wo::-king, th<>re are :i!"tHl.bnry pertods <:~ ( the d". y when your mind had 
better be on the busi ness at hand. 1\nd, if you're maxrled, watch out: 

Tl!us, I propose SOWLA.WOL. This lifC'-st~le will never got you l.n 
trouble--well, net r..uch anyway-- and 1t will keep you 1:1 tonch with reality on 
a level of constant e njoyment in Fandom, science-fiction and fantasy. and the 
whole universe. 



What is SOWIAWOL? 
· Simply, Sense Of Wonder js l!.. Way Of Life, 

I am indel:-too to Bill 
Marsh 1 ~ -· - t· f 

. , • v o. , - ll:-:e a n, fer t his 
quota fro!n Albert Ein:::t ein wh•o::h 
Bill sent for printing in m f _ 
zine, TITLE: Y an 

"I do not knew what 
I may a pp2ar to the world· 
but to m_yse!f I seem to h;ve 
been or.1y like a boy plav~ng 
on the s ea -shnre, a nd cti.vert
ing myself in now and then 
finding a smoother pebble cr 
a prettier shell than ordinary, 
whilst that great ocean of 
truth la y all mdiscovered 
before me." 

Mu ndane life could be this w~y , but raroly is. Thus, a youngster, 
born with curiosity c.bout the sta···s ,,r.d. GJ.i"l\Vls nnd t he ~.c.k !ng of a c lock, soon 
discovers, perhaps, that school and ~h" 1:t.J r. nn the !:>leek «re, let's face i t , 
clods; And then he or she disc::Jvers the i:'. mazin·J, the fantastic, the wonderful 
weirdness of science-fiction and fan'.as·;. 'Ht3 soru:e of Y:on:::\er i s nourts<1ed. 
And when the solitary reed~:>r/drea,..;;;· ul$CCvers th.,;:e are -:'lur·~ lii...a him scattered 
around the world, tied together with tn;;uwr~!er rtb';)c :o1s a nd s mudgy mi!'lleograph 
paper, he is "hooked" Into fandom. Now he can share his sense of wonder, 
along with a lot of other things. 

It's when these other things loom s t.rong that SOW!AWOL may succomb 
to FIAWOL. Graphic 1<1)10ut games may be pl;lyed in which ha struggles for the 
HUGO; he may develop chronic con-ttis, finding enjoymflnt only in partying at 
conventions; he may enter the fray of ego gratification to the exclusion of all 
else. 

Instead of discussing the potential meaning_ of a "black hole" he may 
concern himself only wlth the number of staples to tack a 30-page fanzine to
gether. 

He may disappear i nto his lair to enjoy the company of his mimeograph 
inachlne, never to see the sun again : 

Would you believe this ••• ? 

He may never read another science-fiction book again. 

Donn Brazier 


